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.' l. Answer in one word to maximum ol two sentences: (10x1=10Marks)

1) Special Correspondent

2) Chiel Reporter

3) News Beat

4) News Sources

5) AFP

6) Parliamentary Correspondent

7) Photo Journalism

8) Photo Caption

9) Lead

1 O) District Correspondent.

ll. Answer any eight not exceeding one paragraph. (8x2=16 Marks)

11) Briel the structure o, a news story.

12) What is investigative journalism ?

13) Explain environmental reporting.

14) What is soft news ? How it differ lrom hard news ?

15) Deline news.

16) Explain fiction writing.

17) Describe news values.

18) Write short note on the concept Letter to Editor.
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19) Discuss the importance o, ob.iectivity and ,airness in news reporting.

20) Explain regular news beats.

21) Define headline.

22) Describe the responsibilities ol sub-editor ?

lll. Answer any six not exceeding 120 words. (6x4=24 Ma.ks)

23) How does feature writing is differing from a news story report ?

24) Describe the Editorial set-up of a daily newspaper.

25) What care should be taken while reporting crime slories ?

26) How would you assess lhe newsworthiness of an event ?

27) Explain the process ol page layout design.

28) Explain inverted pyramid style of news story with an example.

29) Analyse the need and importance of development reporting in the
present times.

30) Explain the sting operations.

31) Explain the various types ol lead.

lV. Answer any two essays. (2x15=30 Marks)

32) 'Reporters are eyes and ears ol a media organization'. Substantiate your
views.

33) 'The usages of photographs have remarkably increased in print media'-
Comment.

34) How would you attract readers in publishing ol environment and social
issues ?

35) Explain the major areas of specialized reporting found in the newspaper.


